
Phone

(08) 9408 5199

Email

info@waterwiselandscaping.com.au

Office

U6/11 Caloundra Road,
Clarkson WA 6030

Environmentally
friendly, top quality 
workmanship
As Australians, we all love the outdoors. Waterwise 
Landscaping is formed around the concept of creating the 
ideal outdoor space to enhance your lifestyle and elevate 
your enjoyment of the outdoor space. Constructing a 
purposefully designed exterior environment for your home 
will simultaneously unlock your home’s hidden potential, 
while also adding value to your property.

Often times, home owners will focus a great deal of 
attention towards getting the interior living space for their 
home just right, but will forget to apply the same kind 
of attention towards the exterior living space. Waterwise 
Landscaping’s team of specialists can help you realise 
the vision you started inside your home, by extending the 
same sense of style and function into the outdoor space to 
perfectly reflect your lifestyle and personality.

Waterwise Landscaping have consistently been 
the best, most environmentally-conscious 
landscaping firm in WA since 2007. Our
 highly skilled and friendly team can
 provide the landscaping and 
hardscaping solutions for 
your next project.



Managing your 
entire landscaping 
project from start 
to finish
Being a full-service company, we will manage your entire 
landscaping project from start to finish, meaning you 
only need to deal with one point of contact, not juggle 
multiple contractors. This streamlined, stress-free process 
is just one of the many benefits of choosing Waterwise 
Landscaping. Our experienced team span across several 
areas of expertise, from our award-winning architects, to 
our landscapers and bricklayers... all of whom are at every 
client’s disposal through their Project Manager. Put your 
project in our hands, and we will take it from there.

Add beauty and value

By choosing Waterwise, you are making an investment in your property. We can 
transform your front or back yard, or create unique indoor and outdoor features 
that raise the value and street appeal of your home. We can bring vibrancy and 
freshness to any premises - adding colour and texture with a stunning variety 
of grasses, plants and succulents.

Best environmental practise

As our name suggests, Waterwise is a very environmentally-conscious business. 
We adhere to Western Australia’s strict (but necessary) water restrictions, 
setting up all reticulation systems to be as economical and efficient as possible, 
and choosing the most appropriate plants and grasses for the intense Western 
Australian climate.

Top quality workmanship

We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional results. All of our work is carried 
out to the highest industry standards by a team of skilled and dedicated 
tradespeople. Our business is environmentally-friendly, we focus on water-
saving solutions, and we source only the finest quality plants and grasses from 
the best producers in Perth.

Low maintenance all the way

From offering complete project management that takes care of every detail, to 
designing low maintenance landscapes, we strive to make life easier. We will 
create a design that suits your lifestyle as well as your property, resulting in a 
beautiful landscape that is still easy to care for all year round. 

Lasting results, guaranteed

Our work is backed by a substantial five year irrigation warranty and two year 
installation warranty. After the project is completed we can advise you on how 
to best maintain your beautiful new landscape in order to keep it lush and 
vibrant for years to come. We can even do the after care work and long-term 
maintenance for you. 

Landscape architecture

Horticultural landscaping - plants, trees, flowers, lawns

Hardscaping - bricklaying, paving, concrete, stone

Earthmoving & Bobcat hire

Clean up & waste removal
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Call us on 9408 5199 for a free quote




